Messrs. Hutchinson and Winslow have been appointed a committee to look after "Technique" interests in '98.

The meeting of the Walker Club which was to be held last Monday evening has been postponed until next term.

"The Tech" Board wishes to extend its thanks to the 'Varsity Football Team for its photograph received last week.

The first of the fourth-year boiler tests began last Tuesday. Tests of seventy-two hours were run in shifts of nine hours.

The Institute Committee meeting, called last Monday afternoon, in The Tech office, was adjourned for want of a quorum.

The Tech has learned that Mr. W. D. McJennett, '94, has been ill with rheumatic fever. He is now convalescent.

A number of the Freshmen wrote on the subject "College Profanity" in English Composition. Their views were more amusing than moral.

Professor Burton has been appointed a member of the Massachusetts Geological Commission, in place of Prof. N. S. Shaler, of Harvard, resigned.

There is a movement on foot among those members of Beta Theta Pi who are at Technology toward the organization of a chapter of that society here.

Copies of the half-tone of the 'Varsity football team, similar to those published in the last issue of The Tech, may be procured at the office. Price ten cents.

A meeting of the Mondamin Club was held Monday, December 17th, in Room 20, R., in which it was decided to have the next dinner Saturday, January 5th, at the Parker House.

A number of students took advantage of the low rates on the Boston & Albany during the Christmas holidays. The same arrangement may be secured for the coming recess.

The Sophomore Architects have presented Mr. Shedd with a huge pencil, wound with ribbons of the class colors, which he has promised to use freely in correction of their work.

Mr. C. N. George, of the Boston Municipal Fire Department Company, lectured last Friday evening in Room 22, Walker, to Course VI. men, on the Boston Fire Alarm System.

Those who intend submitting designs for a Technology pin are reminded that the competition closes February 1st. Designs should be left for Mr. George W. Hayden, '95, at the Cage.

Professor Richards spoke Tuesday of last week in the Freshman Chemistry lecture hour on the merits of Courses V. and X., with a view toward assisting the '98 men in choice of courses.

A large number of Ninety-five men have already begun their theses, which will be published in The Tech, next term. Members of the Senior class are requested to hand in the titles of their theses at once.

Two new clubs are among the probabilities of the near future. One is a Chicago club, which will certainly have an energetic and numerous membership, and the other a gun club, a new departure at Technology.

The Gym. is practically deserted now, except for the men in training for the team race with Brown at the B. A. A. meeting, on February 9th. Thomas, Tillinghast, Rockwell, Hall, Wise, and Sargent are some of the probable candidates.

The course of twelve lectures by Prof. John Fiske on "Old Virginia and her Neighbors," in the Lowell Institute Course, should be largely attended by Technology men. The lectures will be given on Tuesday and Friday evenings, beginning January 1st.